IFC STANDARDS FOR PARTIES AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Section 1 -

Not terminating fraternity parties by midnight Sunday through Wednesday;
on Thursday, by 1:00 am the following morning; and on Friday and Saturday,
by 2:00 am the following mornings. A party is defined as any social function
planned or sponsored by a Fraternity and held on Fraternity property.

Section 2 -

Failure to monitor fraternity parties by checking for age on a valid University of
Virginia student ID, using a proper guest list, giving proper marks, and
restricting all alcoholic beverages to fraternity property.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Section 3 -

Fraternities must not allow a person to enter their party who does not have
a valid University of Virginia student ID,
Subsequently, is not on the guest list, or
Subsequently, is not personally recognized and vouched for by a brother of
that fraternity.
Individuals checking identification at entrance of fraternity may not
inquire, “Are you party patrol?” or any other method to identify a party
patrol member.
A proper mark for a person of age 21 years or older is any agreed upon
mark other than an “X”.
A proper mark for a person of under age 21 years is an “X”.
The person working the source of alcohol may not in any way be alerted to
the presence of party patrol (i.e. “runner”).
A trash can or other receptacle must be present at all working exit[s] in use
during a social event.
Upon request at the source, an alternate, non-alcoholic beverage must be
made available.

Failing to observe the requirement that all fliers or posters advertising fraternity
parties make neither direct nor indirect references to alcohol.

In addition, each fraternity renting out its house shall require a police officer to be present in its
contract. The contact information of the police officer must be given to the host fraternity 24
hours before the party is scheduled to take place.

